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A Closer Look at Aspirin,
lab investigation kit

� Investigate the chemistry behind
aspirin’s effects

� Answers questions like: What does
Aspirin do? What is it made of? How
do common brands differ?

� Sample brands included in the kit

� Determine each brand’s chemical
effectiveness and composition as well
as the cost-benefit relationship
between the attributes

� Class set for up to 40 students

Catalogue No £ each
CHM-800-010A 48.30

How Effective is an Antacid,
lab investigation kit

� Millions of consumers use antacids
every day but are they all the same?

� Students can explore how antacids
work and the chemistry behind them

� The class will determine each brand’s
ability to neutralise acid and its
reaction rate

� With the results they will evaluate the
relative effectiveness and efficiency of
various brands

� Class set for up to 40 students

Catalogue No £ each
CHM-850-010L 48.30

Introduction to
Chromatography,
lab investigation kit

� Understand the use of
chromatography in identifying
organic and inorganic compounds

� Determine how chromatography is
used in clinical, forensic and
analytical laboratories

� Learn how solvents and substrate
variables affect chromatography

� Perform chromatography to identify
the constitutes of a mixture

� Calculate the Rf values of unknown
dye samples

� Class set for up to 40 students

Catalogue No £ each
CHM-600-010Q 59.85

Spare Part
Catalogue No Description £ each
CHM-650-500K Refill for additional

classes 17.93

Understanding pH,
lab investigation kit

� Explore the wide range of acidity and
alkalinity by measuring the pH values of
various colourless solutions

� Classify unknown solutions based upon
their relative acid and base strengths

� Conduct and observe the outcome of
the reaction of specific acids and bases

� Observe how indicators change colour
based upon a change in
acidity/alkalinity

� Identify and explain the relationship
between acids, bases and salts

� Test how antacids neutralise stomach
acid

� Determine the pH values of various
common solutions

� Class set for up to 40 students

Catalogue No £ each
CHM-400-010J 50.40

Flame Test of Chemicals,
lab investigation kit

� Observe and record the colours
emitted by metallic elements upon
heating

� Relate the results to known standards
to identify unknown samples

� Learn about the electronic structure of
an atom

� Explore the relationship between
colour and energy in the
electromagnetic spectrum

Catalogue No £ each
CHM-180-010A 68.25

Spare Part
Catalogue No Description £ each
CHM-185-500W Refill for additional classes 21.00

pH meters, General Labware,
pages 481 to 483�


